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Now comes a most, impor 
tant time in the American 
League race for the Los An- 
gples Angels. A golden oppor 
tunity to step up in the stand 
ings faces them as they 
opened a 12-game home stand 
last night against the Minne 
sota Twins, whom they meet 
in a series-ending twi-night 
twin bill tonight starting at 
«p.m.
**Trie Angels arc hopeful of
dandifying their position in
tie A.I,, standing this week

',afc they host the \^ashington
'Senators in a three-game set,
*Kri<iay and Saturday nights 
Sahd Sunday afternoon.
*"*ll behooves the Angels to 

pick up the momentum they 
lust displayed at Wrigley 
Field the "House-of Thrills"
 4-when they* won their last 
.Dour games in their home 
stand , which ended'on July 
4f h. They went on to win 
seven straighl for their long 
ed win streak.

Manager Bill Rigney is ex 
pected to pitch Ken McBride,

his All-Star right-hander. The 
25-year old hurler is one of 
the leading candidates for 
"Kookie of the Year" honors 
in the American League. He 
is 1-0 against the Twins this 
year. Pedro Ramos is the 
Minnesota probably.

This will be the /irst ap 
pearance of Sam Bele as Min 
nesota manager since his ap 
pointment, succeeding Cookie 
Lavagetto several weeks ago. 

In-between games tomor 
row, (Wednesday), ten girls 
vying for the title of "Miss 
Los Angeles" in the annual 
"Miss World Beauty Pa 
geant." will display their cur 
vaceous talents, at home plate. 

On Friday night, two kids' 
teams will meet in a pre- 
game contest. They will be 

j teams between the ages of 9 
; selected by lot, by Angel man 
ager Bill Rigney. All kids' 

land 12 are eligible and they 
jmust be in the stands by 6 
jp.m. for the H:.'H) game. 
j Saturday night will be la- 
i dies' Night when the Angels

host the Senators. All gals 
are admitted for fifty cents.

The Angels, respected by 
the rest of the league for 
their power rarly in the sea 
son, improved themselves im 
mensely. They swung a cou 
ple of important deals within 
the last month, picking up 
shortstop Joe Koppe and sec 
ond baseman Billy Moran. 
This is the best keystone 
combo the Angels have had 
this year. It has tightened 
their 'defense immeasurably.

Los Angelrs owns a 2-1 
edge over the power-laden 
Twins at Wrigley Field. They

are tied 4-4 on the year.
Leading the Twins at the 

plate is Harmon Killebrew, 
who is enjoying the best year 
of his career. He ranks high 
in batting, homeruns and 
KB Is among the league lead 
ers.

The? refurbished Angels 
have one of the youngest, and 
most interesting clubs in the 
league. They play cliffhanger 
baseball, which has produced 
thrills galore at Wrigley 
Field.

Use classified. Call DA 5-1515

(Darlene Cope, Continued from D1)

Ray Rosenbaum of the California Bowling News called 
Davey the sentimental favorite who stood at the belt buckles 
of the sixfooters. He said that 13-year-old Dave was a wild 
cat, leaping and shouting as he barreled into eighth place 
in the semi-final twenty.  

In the finals, our boy came in fourth then in the two 
game match with each bowler meeting each of the finalists, 
Dave came in eighth. You can bet that there are some proud 
friends strutting around with DJIVC now.

UNUSUAL NEW PONTOON CRUISER has an 8x30-foot ply 
wood deck on two AluMarine pontoons. Craft of manv types 
can use these easy-planing, flat-bottomed pontoons for 30 to 
50 percent greater speed than attainable with comparable 
craft. The AluMarine pontoons, made by the Special Prod

ucts Division of the Kiekhaefer Corporation, are exceptionally 
lightweight, with high strength and rigidity. They are made of 
corrosion-proof aluminum alloy, and maintenance costs are 
virtually zero.
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underwater »hot« is scheduled for 
detonation about half a mile off

  Ran Clement* Inland during this 
summer. . Th*»e t«rt*. dubbed 
project HYDRA, and designed to 
gtudy the phenomenology of un 
derwater explosion*, are being 
«5onducted by scientist* at the U.S. 

«N»val Radiological Defense Lab 
oratory, San Francisco.

According to the Commanding 
Officer and Director, Capt. E. B. 
Roth, thin project, is a continua 
tion on a larger scale of work be 
gan last summer at the USNRDL 
test pond at Camp Parks, near 
Pl«*asanton, California.

Firing to expnctad to continue 
till mkl-OrtobAr, detonating two 
w tfcr«ft » wwsk. mi* charge* 
will weigh About MMKM) pound*,
 nd will be flrnd hi 300 fewt of 
wafer at depth* varying from
 ir to 100 Met. Th* t««t lima to 
eontahifsd In a Hrcle of one 

. mil* radian.
Cameras located on barges and 

In a helicopter wiJU record the 
above surface effect resulting 
from the detonations while spe 
cial instrument* will record the 
underwater phenomena. The pro 
ducts of thr last four shots will 
be traced In the air and water 
wing short half- lived radioac 
tive tracers .

Project "HYDRA" is in thr in- 
tereat of national defense, and 
will be monitored from many 
points. It wiM £ive our Navy a 
better understanding of underwa 
ter sound dertection, we were 
told.

Our mate oonmm way* the «* 
*r*wr-ri"d by Oapt. Roth, USN. He 

health, welfare and economy of
( »o«th*>rn OeJIfornia. W« »efced 

many qvxxiUoiM of th*> expert* 
prr*M*pt, and hi the main

tn tb* on!** of their

<1) Wbat effect would radioar- 
%ve fallout have on us? This was 
Answer* by Capt. Roth, USN. He

assured UK that, there would be 
no danger to human life even in 
the immediate vicinity of the shot 
from falJoul.

(2) What effect would the shock 
waves have on the San AndreaK 
Fault? According to a Mr. Shuart, 
technical director of the pro 
gram, the results would be negli 
gible.

(S) What effect would three 
istiotM have on AIKM! and mm- 
merrial fl»hlng tn thta area? 
On thin one we got quite a »ur- 
prlne. Six 1 ,(>00 pound « h o t   
have been fired tn thin area In 
the laftt two yearn according to 
Capt. Roth.
Mr. RodeJI, of the California 

Fish and Game Commijision, 
slate* that the only damage to 
fish will be in the immediate kill 
area. » radius of 3,000 feet maxi 
mum. Capt. Roth, stated that the 
Navy will not shoot, if a school 
of any size is in the shot area. 
The Navy has a series of Hydra- 
Phones set up as listening devices 
and can be reasonably sure 
whether or not a school of fish i« 
in range of the shot.

We were told that the time and 
place wag picked by one John 
Issacs, of Scrippt, Institution of 
Oceanography. Mr. Isaacs was 
not available for comment.

SO ... all you nlbacore fisher 
men, according to the experts, 
these shots will not interrfere 
with your fishing or your health 

. so say the expert* . . . and 
if we can't believe the experts, 
who are we to believe?

TRADF, HCDTTLE BUTT
Mr. Pierce, of Snnt« Monica 

Ford, chartered WIIIU Hunt'* 
"OHewlsoh" Sportfinner for his 
nales force. He is in hopes that 
the "BOYS' will get back to 
work, selling cars, instead of 
dreaming about alhacore.

Albswore Fever has v I r u c k 
Southern California with endem- 
rel force. And of course, the only

ARINERS 
ART

DEDICATED TO ALL YACHTSMEN AND PLEASURE CRAFT OWNERS
cure is to chase the wily long 
fin all over his briny habitat un 
til the cure is effective. Thou 
sands of native* and tourists alike 
are taking th«» prescribed rem 
edy. Private boats, charter boats 
and about anything that will float, 
can be seen daily in pursuit: of
this tastiest of all the tuna family.

* * *
And along with this fever of 

course is the rising demands for 
boats both new and used. Bud 
Aronis of BOAT & MOTOR 
SALES INC., 8543 LINCOLN 
BLVD., tells us. "that a man 
walked in his store at 3 p.m., Sat 
urday afternoon picked out n boat 
and motor, then told Bud he 
would buy it IF he could have it 
rigged and ready td go by 5 a.m., 
Sunday." We hope the man 
cnughl. some fish. Bud stayed up
all night, getting his rig ready.

*    
.lust around the corner from 

Bud's, is Don Reynolds PLAYA 
DEL REY MARINE SUPPLY at 
711f> W. Manchester Ave. Don 
sold five of his 34 foot UNIFLJTE 
SI'ORTSFISHKRS, to some very 
notable buyers, one of these not 
ables was TOM MAY founder of 
The May Co. DON has a huge 
store with a very impressive ar 
ray of boats in stork, he also has 
a fine stock of marine hardware 
and accessories as well AS elec 
tronic equipment. Tf any of you 
just happen to be. in the market 
for this type of merchandise, you 
could take advantage of the dis 
count coupon you will find else 
where on this page.

Boats * Motors, 
1149 So. LaBrea. Inglcwood, is 
featuring terrific discounts on 
safety equipment. There is quite 
a story behind this. Johnny Eyga-

broad is a famous boat racingness man and has come up with a
driver. He well knows the worth 
of safety equipment from person 
al experiences, he also knows the 
reluctance some people havr 
against making these purchases, 
regardless of the necessity of 
these items, so in order to start 
a one man drive on safe boat 
ing he not only is forfeiting his 
profit, on these very essential 
items but in some instances is 
selling be-low his cost. He says, 
"if he can save a life, that will 
be profit enough".

  »  
Don't get. me wrong! BOATING 

IS A SAFE PLEASANT PAST- 
TIME If ... YOU TREAT THE 
OCEAN WITH THE RESPECT 
THAT IS DUE IT. Boating and 
boat servicing is big business, 
and it is growing bigger all 1he
timfe.

    *
Changn* . . . New* Rel<. so . . . 

Purchase of the monthly boating 
publication, The American 
Yachtsman (where I earned my 
daily bread for some timei was 
announced by Robert (Bob) 
Thomas, owner-publisher of the 
West Const Boating News. Bob 
snys he is wring to merge bolh 
magazines into one monthly mag 
azine beginning with the August 
jffsue. Bob went on to *ay 1hnt he 
does not anticipate any personal 
changes. And that Jerry Ttdwrll 
will retain his pretent post as 
General Manager. We wish Bob 
the beat of luck with his now ven 
ture.

     
C. H. Dimmrtte, C h r V s I e v 

Plymouth Dealer. 900 Santa Mon 
ica Blvd.. Santa Monica. i« a bont 
dealer also he sells the "FLYING 
SCOTT" and SCOTT MOTORS. 
Mr. Dimmitttee is an astute busi-

FR ii FREE FREE FREE
Uttfe Duck AM »t*«J Tfft Tr.il** wttfc Winch, Light* and Ti« Down* 
With Purch*** •* Any 1961 QorMrtt Boat end ScoH M*t*r 
COMPlETflY IOIMPPID LIMITED OMIt DON'T MISS YOURS

FOt TMff OCiAN PISHflMAN

1961 18 FOOT CORSAIR DAY CRUISER
mi SCOTT 75 HP MOTOR - ll«< SUrtina *n4 O*n«rrt«r. 
19*1 UMl* Duck DvpUx Tilt Tr.lUr witfc Wincn and T,. Downt 
Gompl«*« C««tt Ou*nl Iqwiptrtvnt.

MM **>MOO _ SPECIAL f All »RfCf '248800

N W 13 FOOT SEA FARE*
AK eiess with Windshield, Steering, lights and Hardware. All 
Steel Trailer wttk Wmeh, Lights and Tie Downs. 
19S7 35 HP Ivmrude Motor, Hoc. Starting and 
Controle. FUU PRICE

naroware. AM

$69500

'S

USED 14 FOOT VALCO ALUMINUM 
Like New 15 HP Ivmrude Motor 
American Trailer. 
OmV ...........................................

BOAT*395«>
Full Price

I

Repossessed end Repainted Like New - 18 FOOT ALTA CRAFT 
CABIN CRUISER Glassed. A Real Beauty. 
Sold New for SI495 00 
SPECIAL CLEARANCE ONLY

t\ Mil M t-H

*89500

McCULLOCH MARINA
5901 WE$T CENTURY BLVD., L.A.

SPring 6-1783 ORchard 0-1783

EYGABROAD S BOATS & MOTORS
IMt SO. LA BREA AVE. OR 1-8264 OR 8-73)1

INOLEWOOD
VACATION SPECIALS!

Bring This Ad for All These Discount Prices
HRE EXTINGUISHER   C.G.A. ........... Re? $18.95   $ I.9S
ADULT LIFE JACKETS   C.O.A. .......... R«g. $ 4 95   $ 2.t5
WATER SKIIS ........................... Reg. $29.95   $19.95
MARINE FIRST AID KIT ........................ Rftg. $ 6 95   $ 3.95

Complete Outboard Meter Repairs - ALL MAKES 
Limit One to Customer - Offer Expires August 1, 1961

FOR SALE FOR SALE
Well Established Boat, Motor and Marine Accessory Dealership. 
Same Location For Five Years . . . oGing Business For Right Party . . . 
Strategically Located on Coast Hwy , Newport Beach. Can Be 
handled for $70,000.00 For Detail* Contact -

JOHN DICKEY - Midway 6-1035 
320 WEST COAST HWY. - NEWPORT BEACH, CALIF.

THE FABULOUS

FLYING SCOTT
Family Fun Boat. Sold A* Complete Unit. 75.2 HP 
Engin*, 17.4 Fib*rglat Hull, TraiUr, All Instruments, 
Tanks and Controls. Convert. Top, Boat Cover.

BOAT CLUB PLAN
FUN IN THE SUN AND INCOME TOO *33*299 DOWN PAYMENTS OF

PHONE FOR FULL DETAILS

DIMMETTE-BOATS
900 SANTA MONICA BLVD. 

UP 0-6173 SANTA MONICA IX. 4-1177

Wllllt Hunt Yacht Brokerage

Per Your Vacation Albacore

 r Martin   Charter Real

Yachts from 21' to 117'

Call Wtllis Hunt ORiole 5-1316

Wlllls Hunt Marine Service 

Specialising In Volvo   Mercury

- Evinrude - Johnson Repairs 

on the water at Newport Dunes 

Call Bob Hawley ORiole 3-1315

very unique and novel idea in 
roop boa) clubs. It is m'uch to 
JpnRthy to try to explain in this 
limited space. BUT .... if you 
have wanted to buy a bont. a«d 
thought maybe you couldn't af 
ford it ... my advice would be, 
to see Mr. Dimmitte and Jet him 
explain the plan 1o you. It won't 
cost you anyiliing to find out. We 
had it explained to us, and we
feel it has a lot of merit.

    *

An interesting item from Mer 
cury outboard company . . . Fish 
ing Fart* . . . According to the 
dictionary and manufacturer's 
instructions, a landing net 
is a device to make it easier to 
land a fish. And .it. can be the 
most useful item in a fisherman's 
equipment, or th'e most trouble 
some depending on how it is used.

Fnw are used correctly, ac 
cording to finning aiithoriUrw. 
8omp> act. a* If a landing net 
were n hatchet nnd chop «wny 
at the flvh. Other* umlng It 
like a hilly club, trying to *tun 
the poor prey. And Mill other* 
lunge at the fifth, trying for a 
rcpoMta that witnUI do credit to 
a master of the rapier.

The correct method of using 
the net, according to the exports, 
is 1o submerge the net, lead the 
fish over it and bring up the net, 
ensnaring the fish. This is, how- 
ever, not as simple a task as 
seems. It must be done all in one

movement, the fish must be well 
played out when the netting is at 
tempted, and the person doing 
the netting must have a fine 
sense of coordination and quick 
hands.

We are* at the present. tes(\ng a 
PEARSE SIMPSON CB RADIO 
supplied to us by FELLOWS AND 
STEWART OF W1LMINGTON. It 
was mounted on our car by 
"PERK" their radio expert, and 
to date it has been working per 
fectly. I have listened in on the 
sport fishing boat skippers yak- 
ing back and forth. Had I been in 
a boat: I could have found fish 
without looking. These are great 
little lime savers, if you use them 
in business, car to car. Car to
base or car to home.

» * *

Called on A L E X S T E E L 
TANKS, the other day to watch 
a master welder at work, and 
what did I find? 1 found Alex 
playing with a new toy. It seems 
Alex has mortgaged. the old 
homestead to buy a new HEI..I- 
ARC welding machine. Alex 
claims that it will help him build 
better fuel tanks for you boaters. 
How any thing could improve the 
quality of the ALEX STEEL CUS 
TOM TANK is beyond me. he 
makes th« best one 1 have ever 
seen.

*    

Ray Hurdel of McQ l.LOCH 
MARJNA. tells us that Walter

O'Malley of the L.A. Dodgers, 
purchased a bout, from them. Ray 
is really cleaning house on his 
trade in boats. If you happen to 
be in the market for a good sea 
worthy used boat, it could pny
you to sw Ray.

»   *

Reclondo Bench is having its 
face lifted. Things around the 
water front are going full bore. 
What with new slips and new 
services being offered to the 
boater. Of course the project 
won't be completed for some time 
yet. BUT . . . when it is complete, 
Redondo will be giving some real

competition to the Long Beach 
area.

  « *

How many of you boaters have 
heard of "PARA-ANCHOR"? If 
you haven't, you should find out 
about them, they are a mighty 
handy, inexpensive item to have 
around if your motor quits or if 
your anchor line is too short to 
reach bottom. If you only HAD 
to use it once, it would more than
pay for its self.

* *  

Don't forget to attend the 
church of your choice, the family 
that pray* together, st»ya to 
gether.

HAD THIS BEEN YOUR AD IT WOULD HAVE 

BEEN READ BY OVER A QUARTER MILLION 
PROSPECTIVE BUYERS

 for Advertising On This Page Contact

COLE'S SYNDICATED FEATURES
OR

ALLIED PRESS ADVERTISERS
1053 W. 91st St.

L.A. 44,
PL 7-6221

or P.O. Box 3 21 
GARDENA 
FA 1-0150

CUSTOM BUILT FUEL TANKS 
BUILT TO FIT YOUR BOAT

  Inboard   Outboard   Any Sti«   Any Shap*   All W«ld*d
  Finoat Crudity Conttruction   Prlcod To Fit Your Poeltol Book

ALEX STEEL PRODUCTS
22332 SO. NORMANDIi AVE - TORRANCE PA. 0-1444

Stopwatch** For All Boating Events
Choos* from m»ny difftrftnt model*

MINERVA-OALLET-HEUBR 
HIUCR CENTURY WATERPROOF

YACHT TIMtR
Price Include* either Nylon ttrap or Ny 
lon n«ck cord and aturdy mM»l carrying '45 00

FELOMAR WATCH CO.
  H. J. 11*4 CR. 1-7878

D*p4. A M71 W. Plco Blvd.. Lo* AngtlM SB
OROKR BY MAIL-PULL 1 YfAR'8 GUARANTtt

*"nd for FREC BROCHURE

linnoll Marine, hat b««n taken over by

DON AND KEN JONES
ftOAL MOTOR A TRAILER REPAIRS 

BOAT, MOTOR 1 ACCESSORY SALES

SEAL BEACH MARINE ^".i
1250 PACIFIC COAST HWY. 

SEAL BEACH GE 1-1823

VACATION SPECIAL
Present This Ad for 10% Discount on All Accessory items in Stock . . . Including up to 40 H.P. Outboard Engines.

  WELCOME ABOARD  
visit PLAYA DEL REY MARINE ... see

Largest1 Selection of Fiberglass Boats in the World!

I

GLASSPAR PLAYA DEL REY MARINE
Offers boating enthusiasts, the ultimate in boating safety and 
pleasure with California's finest and most complete selection ef 
quality inboard and outboard maintenance free fiberglass boats, 
outboard motors, and marine supplies.

UNIFLITE

Again the leader In 1961 with Amem** movt Fj 0 f»»i«i »«   v. -<,,, of 
fib«rgla»t boats, famou» for performance and rugg*dn*»t. Chack 
th« clean, clastic lines of the Olasspar Seafair Sedan, that's func- 
tionul beauty, this is America's most versatile and popular cabin 
cruiser, with helmsman's seat, two full bunks forward for overnight 
anchoring, and rear seats. This dreamboat will do better than 30 
MPH safely and is smooth riding in rough water with Glasspar's 
exclusive hull design, just a quick dash of the hose and the famous 
Olasspar fiberglass hull is showroom fresh. Don't miss seeing sll 
the models in the Olasspar line.

FANTASY

FANTASY 15
The fastest of the sM boats. Something new In design for speed 

and stability.

The Uniflite Critorion 3   the ultimate in luxury crusing. A y»Kht 
of such quality sets standards for all others to follow craftsmanship 
that givfts evidence of the integrity of her designers; performance 
that confirms the supremacy of her fiberglass construction; accom 
modations that show a true regard for boating comfort; a purity ef 
line that it undeniably Uniflite. 19' thru 42' models.

J21   25'   28'  34' UNIFLITE BOATS AVAILABLE 
FOt IN-TME-WATIR DEMONSTRATION.

See the Largest Selection Ever Displayed of

MERCURY OUTBOARD MOTORS
The Finest iff Engineering Design and Performance 

6 to 80 Horsepower

7115 W.Manchester
(t Block last of Lincoln)

LOS ANGELES 45 

OR. 0-4747'

We Specialize
in 

Service

THE BEST OF 
BANK TERMS/

SEE OUR MANY
USED, GUARANTEED
BOATS A MOTORS

et Our Second 
Location

822 W. Washington Bl. 
VENICE EX. 1-5785


